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1st Place - Poem 5 
So….. 

a Royal Wedding sentiment  
 
So they would have us bake tarts,  

wave flags, party on our day off  
for the day of the nuptials. 
They’ll say ‘Raise your glass 

For the Prince and Princess of Hearts’-  
hearts – and minds too?  

 
Mind you, I can see that a wedding could 
usefully pour oil over troubled Royal waters. 

It’s a good airing for the ermine,  
an outing for the crown (whose rubies we rattle 

a little - perhaps - with our sentiments) 
 
They tell me there’s a green hill far away.  

On that particular day, that is where I’ll be! 

Jenny Moon 
 

 

2nd Place - Poem 7 
 

A Fairy Tale Wedding 
  

The twenty-ninth of April 
Is also Save a Frog Day - 
A thought to make you wince. 
When Kate kisses William 

Will he become a handsome Prince? 

Tom Wyatt 
 

3rd Place - Poem 8 
EPITHAWHATSITSNAME 

  

They seem an ideal couple, suited to a T; 

So bless this happy coupleT, and all their progeny. 

Anon 

 
================================================== 

 
 
 

 



Poem 1 
Royal Wedding Wishes 
  
This royal day will surely be 
A happy one for you and me  
For nuptial couple too we hope 
With pomp ‘n occasion they will cope 
  
For us a holiday is declared 
To make the event a moment shared 
Wish them well with a draught or two 
Street partying is the thing to do 
  
For future years we wish them luck 
Balance t’ween lifestyles to be struck 
On duty for sure formality be 
Family homelife private, carefree 

Richard Crisp 
 

Poem 2   
The Next In Line? 

 

A right royal wedding there’s going to be 

Groom Will’s to hitch up with his mate Katee 

A long weekend fest is planned for us all 

With an extra bank holiday to add to the thrall 

 

So what do we make of this classy affair? 

The media delight and the royalists cheer 

But what of  the pleb, what does he say? 

Hope for the future, new generations hold sway? 

 

Will’m currently stands two in line to the throne 

But if as with  Gordon, when time comes to own 

but Liz  keeps on  going and perchance Charlie falters 

The numbers all loose one as the succession alters 

 

Conjecture hyperbole  yet not unforeseen 

Makes William the Fifth & Kate his queen! 

Richard Crisp 
 

Poem 3 
Conversion 

  

Shall ye watch the royals wed? 

Shall I heck, quoth I 

Shall ye quoff at King’s Head? 

I‘d bet on it, says I! 

  

Shall ye care a fig for these? 

Shall I heck quoth I 



Shall ye not them wish well? 

I’ll not deny says I. 

  

Shall Will ‘n Kate be King & Queen? 

Perchance perhaps thinks I 

And what of it in your esteem? 

Big change, good luck, thinks I. 

Richard Crisp 
 

Poem 4 
William 

 

 Will William wed, wax the day? 

Will will m’thinks, says I, 

Will Will be King one day d’yer think? 

Will will, god willing, says I. 

Richard Crisp 
 

 

Poem 6 
Royal Wedding Day 

  

What fate dear Kate 

With Royal for mate 

The future’s unseen 

You might be Queen! 

  

Less drama for Will 

For him just the trill 

Of Kate as his wife 

Sharing all of his life  

  

So this is the day 

When all make hay 

We wish them well 

Only time will tell 

Richard Crisp 
 

Poem 9 
There was a young man called Will 
For Kate he had a thrill 
At uni they met 
among the elegent set  
and now they live not far from Ryll 
 
A wedding for Will and Kate 
The Queen even pays the date!  
A grand affair  
with gentry there,  
hope she makes them all wait?  
 
“Emergency exits over the wing”! 



Oh no, no, not the done thing! 
Keep it out of the speech! 
- of that we beseech,   
Harry the joker sibling.  

Anon of Lympstone 
 

Poem 10 
Wedding Day 

  

Oh what a perfect wedding day  

Campers, already installed overnight 

You had to start early to have say 

Everyone happy, its all just a delight 

  

Oh what a perfect wedding day 

The Abbey transformed by green and red 

The actors were faultless one cannot gainsay 

Without mumble or stumble they were wed. 

  

Oh what a perfect wedding occasion 

Fine weather blessing the mutitudinous throng 

Thousands glimpse the carriage procession 

Not one single footfall was seen to be wrong 

  

Oh what a perfect wedding day 

Oh what a perfect wedding day 

Richard Crisp 


